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An EconometricDecompositionof Dairy
OutputGrowth
Munir Ahmad and Boris E. Bravo-Ureta
Fixed effects production functions and stochastic production frontiers are estimated
and used to decompose dairy farm output growth into technological progress,
technical efficiency, and increased input use or the size effect. Unbalanced panel data
for ninety-six Vermont dairy farmers for the 1971-84period are utilized. The results
show a 2.5%average annual increase in milk output. About 56%of this growth is
attributed to the size effect and the remaining 44%to productivity growth.
Technological progress contributed about 94%to total productivity growth, while
improvements in technical efficiency accounted for only 6%.
Key words: dairy output growth, fixed effects, productivity, stochastic frontiers.
The U.S. dairy sector has been affected over
time by various government regulations and
technologicalimprovements.Structuralchanges,
including a reduction in the number of dairy
farms and in the size of the national herd, and
an increasein averageherdsize anda sharprise
in milk production per cow, have been accom-
paniedby significant andpersistentexcesspro-
duction of dairy products(Fallert, Blayney, and
Miller). This surplus production has been ab-
sorbedover the yearsby governmentpurchases
of dairy products.However, the chronic deficit
in the federal budgetmight force the U.S. gov-
ernmentto curtail or evendiscontinuethis type
of intervention in the dairy industry. In this
context, an understanding of the forces that
drive milk production growth is important for
farm managersandpolicy makersalike.
Productivity growth and theuse of additional
inputs are two major forces behind increased
agricultural production. Productivity has two
major components: (a) technological change,
and (b) technical efficiency (Good et al.). The
empirical literature dealing with the impact of
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technical efficiency and technological change
on dairy production has followed separate
tracks. Several studies have focused on the
analysisof farm-level technicalefficiency (e.g.,
Bravo-Ureta and Rieger, Tauer and Belbase),
while a few have measuredthe impact of tech-
nological change on dairy production growth
relying on "average" profit functions (e.g.,
Blayney andMittelhammer,Quiroga).
Our objective in this paper is to decompose
production growth, for an unbalanced panel
data set including ninety-six Vermont dairy
farms, into technologicalchange,input-growth,
and technicalefficiency. This paper is the first
attemptto carry out this type of decomposition
for U.S. agriculture.The only studiesto report
such a decomposition for agriculture are by
Fan, who examinedfarm production growth at
theprovinciallevel in China, andby Kumbhakar
and Hjalmarsson, who analyzedoutput growth
for a sampleof Swedishdairy farms.
This studycontributesto the productivity lit-
erature by comparing several features of the
fixed effectsmodel vis-G.-visthe stochasticpro-
duction frontier. We first present the method-
ological framework employed, followed by a
descriptionof thedataused,anda discussionof
theresultsandanalysis.
MethodologicalFrameworkandEstimation
Procedures
This sectionpresentsthe stochasticfrontier and
fixed effectsproductionmodelsused to decom-
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In fi,
where Di is a farm-specific dummy variable
having a valueof 1 for theith farm and0 other-
wise. This model, which is estimatedusing the
least squares with dummy variables (LSDV)
procedure(Greene), is the basis for calculating
farm-specific technical efficiency as TEi =
expy/max(expy).
The assumptionthat TE is constantover time
can be relaxedby replacing Ui = LiYPi in equa-
tion (2) for Yi + piT as suggestedby Mundlak
(1978).Thus, equation(2) is rewrittenas
where Ui represents farm-specific effects
(Greene).Following Mundlak (1961)andassum-
ing thatTE is time invariant (i.e., Ui is constant
overtime),theproductionmodelis writtenas
porated explicitly in the production function;
otherwiseone facesthe omittedvariablesprob-
lem (Griliches). This misspecification can be
avoided by applying the fixed-effects method-
ology where a dummyvariable for eachfirm is
introduced as a proxy for management(Hoch
1958, 1962;Mundlak 1961, 1978;Schmidt and
Sickles). Hoch (1976) has arguedthat the firm
dummiescan be interpretedasa measureof TE,
thus establishinga clear link betweenthe pro-
duction frontier methodologyand the fixed ef-
fectsmodel.
A general fixed-effects Cobb-Douglas pro-
duction function canbe writtenas
(4) In fil a + Lk Pk In Xkil + 8T
+ [Yi + piT] + ViI
where Pi is a farm-specific slope parameter
with respectto time.
Following Cornwell, Schmidt, and Sickles,
and Fecher and Pestieau, time-varying effi-
ciency can be estimatedin two steps.The first
step is the sameprocedureapplied in the time-
invariant case.In the secondstep,Yi and Pi are
estimated using the residuals (Ei,) from the
first step,which include farm effects as well as
the usual error term. To calculate time-variant
TE measures,theseresiduals are regressedus-
ing ordinary leastsquares,thusobtaining
(3)
where Ui, = l'L,Ui = el-T](t - Dlui and t E 't(i) for i =
1, 2, ... , N. The subscriptsk, i, and t standfor
inputs, firms, and time, while a, Pk' and 8 are
parameters,and T is a smoothtime-trendrepre-
senting technological change.3The term ViI is
assumedto be independentand identically nor-
mally distributedwith meanzero and constant
variance,while Ui is a nonnegativetruncationof
a normal distribution with mean1.1. andconstant
variance, or half normal with mean zero and
constantvariance.
The model given in equation(1) is estimated
using the computer program FRONTIER
(Coelli). This programfirst provides maximum
likelihood estimatesof the production frontier
model which serve as a basis for calculating
technicalefficiency (TE) measuresat eachdata
point as TEi, =exp(ui) (BatteseandCoelli).
The following four alternative stochastic
frontier models are estimatedbelow: (a) sto-
chasticfrontier assumingthatTE is time invari-
ant and follows a half-normal distribution
(SFIN); (b) stochasticfrontier assumingthat TE
is time invariant and follows a truncated-nor-
mal distribution (SFIT); (c) stochasticfrontier
assumingthat TE is time variant and follows a
half-normal distribution (SFVN); and (d) sto-
chasticfrontier assumingthatTE is time variant
and follows a truncated-normal distribution
(SFVT).
The stochasticfrontier methodologyhasbeen
criticized becauseit assumesthat TE is uncor-
related with other variables included in the
model. However, if management affects the
productivity of other inputs, it shouldbe incor-
posedairy outputgrowth.I All modelsarebased
on the Cobb-Douglas specification.2First con-
sider the stochastic frontier model (Aigner,
Lovell, and Schmidt; Meeusen and van den
Broeck; BatteseandCoelli)
I For recent reviews of different aspects of the frontier function
literature see Bauer (1990b), and Bravo-Ureta and Pinheiro.
, Several experiments were conducted comparing the Cobb-
Douglas with different translog specifications and the results show
that TE measures were unaffected by alternative functional forms.
However, as is often the case, the translog models presented sev-
eral violations of regularity conditions, hence, the choice of the
Cobb-Douglas specification for the analysis presented in this pa-
per. (For details seeAhmad.)
, The term 11" ... is an unknown scalar parameter and t(i) repre-
sents the set of (T,) time periods among the T periods involved for
which observations for the ith [farm] are obtained" (Battese and
Coelli, p. 154). Technical efficiency increases, remains constant, or
decreases overtime when the value of 11 >0, 11 =0 or 11 < 0, re-
spectively.
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whereViI is i.i.d. N(O, cr~).The predictedvalues
from equation(5), written as ail' are the basis
for calculating TE, at each data point, where
TEil =expit;)max(expitil) (FecherandPestieau).
The stochasticfrontier and fixed-effectsmod-
els discussed above are used to decompose
dairy output growth into technological change,
TE, and the size effect. To show this decompo-
sition, assumethat theestimatedCobb-Douglas
productionfunction is
(6) In 9;, = In A, + In TEil + Lk ~k In Xkil
where the first term on the right-hand side of
equation (6) representstechnological change,
the second term is the TE component,and the
third termis thesize effect.The total derivative
of equation(6) with respectto time can be ex-
pressedas
where the dots representtime derivatives.The
left-handside of equation(7) is the rateof out-
put growth which is equal to technological
change(AlA) plus changesin TE ( TE/TE) and
chan.sesin the level of inputs or the size effect
[Ik~k(X/X)]. These components of output
growth, for the fixed-effects and the stochastic
frontier models,areapproximatedby
(8) AlA = 8
(9) TE/TE = In TEit - In TEil_1
and
If TE is time invariant, then equation (10) is
zero and output growth is composed only of
technologicalprogressandthesize effect.
DataandVariableDefinitions
The data for this study come from ninety-six
Vermont dairy farms participating in the Elec-
tronic Farm Record Keeping System (ELFAC)
from 1971to 1984.The numberof observations
availableper farm variesfrom a low of six to a
high of fourteen.Pooling thedatafrom all ninety-
six farmsyields a total of 1,072observations.
Amer. 1. Agr. Ecoll.
A single equationproduction function model
is used, in which the dependentvariable is an-
nual milk outputmeasuredin hundredweight.4
The following six inputs are included as ex-
planatoryvariables: (a) numberof dairy Cows;
(b) total Labor, including hired and family la-
bor, measuredin worker equivalents; (c) pur-
chased dairy Concentrate Feed, measured in
tons; (d) Animal Expense,consisting of veteri-
nary medicine, breeding, and animal supplies;
(e) Crop Expense, comprising fertilizer, seed,
spray, lime, repairs and maintenance on ma-
chinery andequipment,and gasand oil; and if)
Other Expense, including electricity, hauling,
miscellaneous expenses, and depreciation on
buildings and equipmentset at 3% and 15% of
the stockvalue,respectively.
Price indexes were used to obtain implicit
quantities of each component included in the
three aggregateinputs (i.e., Animal Expense,
Crop Expense,and Other Expense).The index
of prices paid by farmers was obtained from
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture (USDA) (Agri-
cultural Statistics, various issues). Price in-
dexesfor fertilizer, seed,chemicals,machinery,
equipmentand buildings, and prices for gaso-
line and electricity were also obtained from
USDA (Agricultural Prices, various issues).
Descriptive statisticsfor the inputs included in
themodelaregiven in table 1.
ResultsandAnalysis
The parameterestimatesfor the four stochastic
frontier modelsand the fixed effectsmodel are
presentedin table 1. All the estimatesare sig-
nificant at the 1% level, exceptfor thosecorre-
spondingto Crop Expense,which is significant
at the 5% level in the model SFVT; Labor,
which is not significant in any of the models;
and Time,which is not significant in the SFVN
andSFVT models.
To comparetheperformanceof thefive mod-
els shown in table 1, various statisticalhypoth-
eses are also tested.The results of thesetests,
summarized in table 2, lead to the following
conclusions: (a) the OLS model, excluding
farm effects, is rejected in favor of either the
FIXED, SFIN, or SFIT formulations; (b) all
models show increasing returns to size; (c)
4 The econometric estimation of this model is justified if profits
are assumed to be maximized with respect to anticipated outpul in-
stead of realized output (Hoch 1958. 1962). Moreover. in a Monle
Carlo study, Gong and Sickles found that a single equation produc-
tion function performed beller than a systemestimator.
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Table1. ParameterEstimatesof C-D Functions:
TimeInvariantTechnicalEfficiency
Variable/Parameter
MeanFIXEDSFINTSFV
Intercept
4.289"4.8II"784"125
(0.112)
(0.073)97516
Cows
64.70.774"0 6 9'08
(32.4)
(0.0 5)3018
Labor
21Q
(1 2
19
Feed
59.9. "19
(11 9)
( . 14)
Animal Expense
20 6560
3 7
22
rop Expense
31 436b
2 .
Q )
Other Expense
733
5Time
0 010
001
2
R'
.96
LLF
805.62817. 128 54
F. Coefficient
1.111 4
0'; =
;+a' 0.043"2
(0.006)Y
a'fa; 0.756'4
3
462
J.1
02
(0.069)
(0.160)
Note: Model and variable definili ns are given i the text. Standard errors are in parentheses.
•Significant at 1%.5 .
model SFIN is rejectedagainstSFIT, implying
that the truncatednormal distribution is prefer-
able to the half-normal distribution for theone-
sided error term in the stochastic frontier; (d)
both the SFIN and SFIT models reveal that TE
is time invariant; and (e) the FIXED model in-
dicates that TE does vary over time. In addi-
tion, a Hausman test is performed to compare
the SFIT with the FIXED model. This test re-
jects the former in favor of the latter, suggest-
ing thatTE is correlatedwith the inputs usedin
the model. In sum, these tests reveal that the
FIXED model, when TE is time variant, is the
most suitable one for the data under analysis;
hence,this model is the basis for the decompo-
sition analysisthatfollows.5
The decomposition analysis indicates that
from 1971to 1984outputincreasedat a 2.46%
annual rate (table 3). This growth rate stems
from a 1.38% increase in the use of inputs,
1.01% technological progress, and 0.07% im-
provementin TE. This implies that the rate of
, For a detailed explanation of the tests performed see Ahmad
(chaps. 3 and 5).
annual productivity growth is 1.08%, which is
about27% less thanthe size effect.To put these
results in perspective, it is useful to compare
them with the few related papers found in the
literature. Only two studies for agriculturede-
composeproductivity growth into TE and tech-
nological change.The first of theseis by Fan,
who, using a stochasticproduction frontier and
regional level data for Chinese agriculture,
found an annual rateof productivity growth of
about 2.1%. He estimated that 62% of this
growth was due to increases in TE, while the
remaining 38% was attributedto technological
progress.The second study by Kumbhakar and
Hjalmarsson, based on a fixed-effects produc-
tion function and datafor Swedish dairy farms,
obtaineda rate of technologicalprogressrang-
ing from 3.5% per year in the beginningof the
sampleperiod to 1.0% at theend.These authors
also found thatTE was time invariant.
Five nonagriculture studies report annual
ratesof technological changevarying from 0%
to 2.4%, and TE ranging from -1.0% to 2.0%.
The results of three of thesestudies show that
technological change was the dominant factor
918 NOI'ember1995
Table2. SpecificationTestsfor AlternativeModels
A mer. J. Agr. Ecoll.
Model F. Value F. Critical X2 Value x2 Critical Result*
Fixed effectsmodels
No farm-specific effects
OLS versusFIXED
Constantreturnsto size (CRS)
FIXED
Time invariantTE
FIXED secondstep
8.7
488.2
3.2
1.3
3.8
1.3
ROLS
RCRS
RT!
OLS versusstochasticfrontier
OLS versusSFIN
OLS versus SFIT
Constantreturnsto size (CRTS)
SFIN
SFIT
Half normal (HN) versus
truncatednormal (TN)
SFIN versusSFIT
Time-invariant TE
SFIN versusSFVN
SFIT versusSFV
Stochastic frontiers models
358.4
381.6
5.2
16.3
23.2
0.4
0.4
Fixed effect versusstochasticfrontier models
6.3 ROLS
9.2
3.8
CR
6 6
6.6
RHN
6.6
AT!
6.
SFIT versusFIXED
Note: R =reject, A =accept.
84.3 12.6 R SFIT
Table3. OutputGrowthDecompositionBasedontheFIXED Model
Total
ChangeTechnol gicalChangein
Year
Growthin I putsChan eTech. Eft.
1971-72
3.261.91.00 34
1972-73
1 19-0.021.01
3 4
5 424 6
4 5
642 820
1975-76
803 25
6 7
22
7 8
0757
8 99 80
5578
80 1
-3.70-0.104 6
81 82
.94
2 3
8 7. 3 2 53
1971to 1984
3 39 943 355
(%)
(100)( .32)( . 4)1 6 )
Annual average
38 l00)104 65
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Table4. Decompositionof theTotal Input or SizeEffectBasedontheFIXED Model
AnnualStandard
Input
Growth (%)Devi tionsMi imumax u
All Inputs
1.3829.320-65 16744.177
(100)1. Cows
0.965. 3633 58928 826
(69.85)2. Labor
0510-0.7320. 5
3.6 )3. Concentrate
1992752 6
Feed
(14.43)
4 A imal
408 51 . 72
Expense
(3 02
5. Crop
6. 1. 2 9
Expense
7
6
Other 0.0649933 94
in productivity growth (i.e., Good et aI., Ray
and Kim, Bauer 1990a),while in the other two
studieschangesin TE were the key component
(i.e., Nishimizu andPage,Fecher andPestieau).
A decompositionof the size effect into each
of the six inputs included in the production
model indicates that 70% of the size effect is
contributedby Cows and 14% by Concentrate
Feed (table 4).6The contribution of the other
inputs to the size effect is as follows: Labor
(4%), Animal Expense (3%), Crop Expense
(4%), andOther Expense(5%). The comparison
of total milk producedbetween1971and 1984
reveals an overall increase of about 34%. Of
this overall increase,about59% camefrom the
size effect, 39% from technological change,
and2% from improvementsin TE.
Spearman rank correlation coefficients are
calculated to explore further the relationship
betweenthe annualrate of growth in milk pro-
ductionandherdsize (i.e., Cows), inputuseper
cow, and TE (table 5). These correlationsshow
a significant positive relationship betweenthe
rate of growth in milk output and herd size,
Concentrate Feed per cow and Crop Expense
per cow. Animal Expense per cow also has a
positive effect on the rate of growth in milk
output. The association is weak between the
rateof growth in productionand Other Expense
per cow and TE. On the other hand, the rateof
growth in milk production is found to have a
negativebutnonsignificantassociationwith the
use of Labor per cow. Concentrate Feed and
• The conlribution of each input to the total size effect is calcu-
lated as the log change of the kth input weighted by the respective
input elasticity divided by the total size effect.
Other Expenseper cow have a strong positive
correlation with TE. The relationship between
TE andAnimal Expenseand Crop Expenseper
cow is positive but nonsignificant.By contrast,
TE showsa weakbut negativerelationshipwith
Labor per cow.
Surprisingly, the correlation between herd
size and TE is negative and significant at the
1% level. Byrnes et al. reacheda similar con-
clusion based on a nonparametric production
frontier analysis of Illinois grain farms. How-
ever, the rate of change in TE is positively re-
lated to herd size as demonstrated by a
Spearmanrank correlation equal to 0.10 (sig-
nificant at the 5% level). Thus, the data sug-
gests that efficiency and size are inversely re-
lated,but thattherateof increasein TE is posi-
tively relatedto farm size.?
ConcludingComments
The results of this paper indicate that the size
effect played a greater role than productivity
growth in increasingmilk productionduring the
period of study.It was al 0 found that produc-
tivity growth was primarily fueled by techno-
logical progress,while changesin technicalef-
ficiency played a minor role. The findings
showed that average technical efficiency was
around 77% and exhibited slight variation for
the sampleas a whole during the 1971-84 pe-
7 Other researchers, including Kumbhakar, Biswas, and Bailey,
and Bravo-Urela and Rieger, have reported a positive associalion
between TE and farm size, while Bravo-Urela found no relalion-
ship between these two variables.
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